
Rear Admiral Aaron Rugh
by Anthony C Heaford

“For what shall it profit a man, if he shall gain the whole world, but lose his soul?" 

Military attorney Aaron Rugh was appointed and confirmed Chief Prosecutor of the Guantanamo Military 
Commission in May 2022. 

My Correspondence from the Military Commission

Following the Guantanamo pre-trial hearings of February/March 2018, which were mostly conducted 
behind closed doors, I was contacted on 9 march 2018 by US military investigator Dan Futrell. Futrell 
was working for the legal defense team of Khalid Sheikh Mohammed’s nephew Ammar al-Baluchi. Dan 
Futrell’s first contact with me was via Facebook Messenger, initially using a fake name as detailed below:
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My Correspondence from the Military Commission (continued)
This correspondence proves that I have been contacted by a 9/11 Military Commission’s defense team. 

Those defense teams are not allowed to contact any potential witnesses to the trials without the express 
approval of both the court and the prosecution teams. That is why I believe I was a principle topic of 
discussion at the closed door pre-trial Guantanamo hearings of February / March 2018. As the Chief 
Prosecutor for the 9/11 trials, Aaron Rugh must be aware of both me and my claims through the review of 
trial material. Any suggestion that he is not would be asserting that the Military Commission are deleting / 
withholding information from the newly appointed Chief Prosecutor.

The next email from Dan Futrell proves the Military Commission considered my claims and assertions 
(first made in April 2015) regarding my meetings with members of Khalid Sheikh Mohammed’s terrorist 
cell in 1997 Yemen worthy of sending a TEAM of investigators to Manchester to interview me about. 

After initially cooperating fully with the Military Commission, and due to my suspicions and mistrust of the 
Guantanamo court, in April 2018 I withdrew my consent to be interviewed. I have not been contacted by 
the Military Commission since. My mistrust of the court later proved correct when I discovered that the 
defense team Dan Futrell represented had already trashed my testimony in a December 2017 New York 
Times interview with defense attorney Alka Pradhan.  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My Correspondence from the Military Commission (continued)

My Connection to Aaron Rugh via Linkedin
 
As a keen watcher of the Guantanamo trials, as soon as Rugh was nominated for Chief Prosecutor I sent 
him a connection request via Linkedin. Within a few days Rugh viewed my Linkedin profile, and I was 
content with that very minor action in response to my connection request:
But then, coinciding with Rugh’s promotion to Rear Admiral and his 27 May Senate confirmation as Chief 
Prosecutor, I was amazed when he accepted my connection request:

I assumed that Rugh connecting with me, a witness to the beginning of planning of 9/11 in 1997 Yemen, 
was an attempt by him to have himself removed from the trials. That suspicion was supported by: 

•  reports that the June pre-trial 9/11 hearings were overseen by an acting-Chief Prosecutor.

•  Rugh failing to update his Linkedin profile with his new appointment to Chief Prosecutor.
But then in July 2022 Rugh did update his Linkedin profile and in August Rugh was attending pre-trial 
9/11 hearings at Guantanamo. At the same time Rugh broke his Linkedin connection to me too, after I’d 
addressed I’m as ‘Bozo’ (clown reference) in a private message. 

And so it appears to me, that after his initial reluctance to assume the position of Chief Prosecutor, Rugh 
has accepted that command and has accepted the condition that my evidence and testimony continues 
to be withheld from the public court hearings. It appears to me that Rear Admiral Rugh has made a 
considered decision to become a critical part in the coverup of the truth about 9/11. That 9/11 truth is 
detailed in the next infographic that asserts I inspired the attack method with my very specific travel 
warning given to members of KSM’s terror cell in 1997 Yemen.
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The true origin of 9/11, as asserted by me, Anthony C Heaford:
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